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COMING SOON!

Why all the hoopla?
With hoopla, you can borrow and instantly stream and
download thousands of movies, TV shows, music and
audiobooks!
All content is accessible through the Library website, hoopla
mobile apps, and online at hoopladigital.com.

How it works:
• No waiting, no holds – all titles are available instantly.
• Unlimited play of checked out items during lending period.
• No late fees – titles expire on the due date, nothing
to return.
• Checkout limits – for now, there are none!
Eventually…yes.

Lending periods:
• Audiobooks: 3 weeks
• Music: 1 week
• Movies and TV shows: 3 days
(some titles for 2 days)
All you need is your library card number to enjoy the
hundreds of thousands of hoopla titles on your PC, tablet, or
smartphone.
Watch our website (www.deerfieldlibrary.org) for the hoopla
launch in early Spring 2015.

Find out about more Digital Delights on page 10!
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Book and Film Discussions
Thursday Book
Discussions
The Art Forger by B. A. Shapiro
Thursday, March 12, 10:30-11:30AM
Claire Roth has
survived financially by
painting reproductions,
so when gallery owner
Aiden Markel arrives
with a bizarre
proposal—her own
show if she will forge a
copy of a Degas, one of the pictures
stolen from the Isabella Stewart
Gardner Museum—she says yes. Claire
and Aiden become lovers, but she
doesn't tell him about her discovery
that the stolen Degas is itself a copy.
This knowledge is Claire's lifeline when
the finished forgery is discovered, and
Aiden and Claire are arrested.
The Unlikely Pilgrimage of Harold Fry
by Rachel Joyce
Thursday, April 9, 10:30-11:30AM
Harold Fry is
convinced that he must
deliver a letter to an
old love in order to
save her, meeting
various characters
along the way and
reminiscing about the
events of his past and people he has
known, as he tries to find peace and
acceptance.
The Astronaut Wives Club
by Lily Koppel
Thursday, May 14, 10:30-11:30AM
A revealing glimpse
into the lives of “the
women behind the
spacemen”. The wives
were closely monitored
by NASA and expected
to be perfect, right
down to what they wore
and what food they served. They
needed a support group, so the
Astronaut Wives Club came into being
in 1966. The U.S. moon program ended
in 1972—but many of these unique
women still remain connected, friends
now for more than 50 years.

2

Copies of the books will be available at the self-service
holds shelf a month before the discussion.
Registration required only for "The Telling Room".

The Telling Room: A Tale of Love, Betrayal, Revenge, and
the World's Greatest Piece of Cheese by Michael Paterniti
Tuesday, March 31, 6:30-8:30PM @ Whole Foods Market Deerfield
The author of the best-selling, Driving Mr. Albert, recounts his visit to
the medieval Castilian village of Guzman as part of a decade-long effort
to taste the world's finest cheese, an encounter that involved him in
long-held regional secrets and the story of a heartbroken genius cheese
maker. Join us for a discussion of this marvelous tale, followed by a
cheese demonstration from Whole Foods Market, 760 Waukegan Road,
Deerfield. Sign up early – space is limited. R

Books with a Twist
Program will be held at Biaggis Restaurant Deerfield, 711 Deerfield Road. Attendees
are welcome to order food and drinks off the menu to enjoy during the discussion.

Americanah by Chimamanda Ngozi Adichie
Monday, March 23, 7:30-9:00PM
Separated by differing ambitions after falling in love in occupied Nigeria,
beautiful Ifemelu experiences triumph and defeat in America, while
Obinze endures an undocumented status in London until the pair is
reunited in their homeland fifteen years later.

The Museum of Extraordinary Things
by Alice Hoffman Monday, May 18, 7:30-9:00PM
The daughter of a Coney Island boardwalk curiosities museum's front
man pursues an impassioned love affair with a Russian immigrant
photographer who, after fleeing his Lower East Side Orthodox
community, has captured poignant images of the infamous Triangle
Shirtwaist Factory fire.

For
Film
Buffs
TUESDAY ‘NEW MOVIE’ NIGHT
March 3, 17, 31, April 14, 28,
May 12, 26
TUESDAY FILMS BEGIN
AT 6:30pm
Come to the Library for
New Movie Night on select
Tuesdays this fall and preview
the hot new release of the
week. As we get closer to
each date, you can check our
website or ask at the
Multimedia desk for a listing
of upcoming showings.

Enjoy hot new releases
in brilliant HD Blu-ray.
SPRING MOVIE
DISCUSSION SERIES—
*New Time* THURSDAY FILMS
BEGIN AT 1:00pm
This spring we’ll watch and then discuss
three films that received Academy Awards
Best Picture nominations, and it is very
likely that one of these films will win the
Oscar. Please join us after each film for a
brief discussion.

★
★
★

Thursday, March 19, Boyhood
Rated R, 166 minutes
Thursday, April 9, The Theory of
Everything, Rated PG-13, 123 minutes
Thursday, May 7, The Imitation Game
Rated PG-13, 114 minutes
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Adult Programs

R = Please register in advance at the Library, by phone at 847-945-3311 or at
www.deerfieldlibrary.org. Registration opens Wednesday, February 18.

Standard and Poor’s
NetAdvantage Seminar
Tuesday, March 3, 2:00-3:30PM
Learn more about NetAdvantage--S&P’s
award-winning online resource-- which is
available free at the Library. This premier
online financial and business information
service includes access to nearly 8,500
company stock reports, the largest Mutual
Fund and Exchange Traded Fund database
and over 10,000 company profiles. Dan
Sovocool from S&P will help you make the
most of this valuable resource. R

MUSIC DISCUSSION:
Bob Dylan The Complete
Basement Tapes

Let’s Celebrate ‘Pi’ Day with
Pie (and other desserts)
Saturday, March 14, 2:00-4:00PM
In celebration of "Pi" day, Chef Michael
Maddox will prepare his favorite pie
recipe, along with two of his other favorite
desserts. Granny Smith Apple tart with
Brown Butter Streusel, Michael's Family
Farm Strawberry & Rhubarb Crisp, and
finally, Tahitian Vanilla-Scented Peach Pie
will be sampled. Register early – space is
limited. R

Wednesday, April 8, 7:00-8:45PM
We’ll listen to and talk about one of the
most anticipated recent reissues, Bob
Dylan’s “The Complete Basement Tapes”.
Although these tracks were recorded in
1967, they’ve never been fully released in
their original form until now. We’ll discuss
how even though it was never officially
released, it became one of the most
influential albums of all time. Stay till the
end to have a chance to win a copy of the
box set. Drop-in.

Ina Pinkney: Taste Memories:
Recipes for Life and Breakfast
Building the Perfect Wardrobe:
Advice from a Fashion Stylist
Tuesday, March 10, 7:00-8:30PM
If you’ve always wanted a wardrobe that
shows off your style, includes everything
you need and looks great, we’ll teach you
the rules to live and build your closet by.
Having worked with fashion icons Tim
Gunn, Oprah Winfrey and Maria Pinto,
fashion stylist Jessica Sheehan of Evolve
will walk us through the process from
start to finish. R

Two
Dates!

Thinks and Drinks
Trivia

Wednesday, March 11, 7:30-9:00PM
Wednesday, May 13, 7:30-9:00PM
@ Trax Tavern and Grill Deerfield
Adults Only
Think you know it all? Prove it!
The library is hosting more of
its popular trivia nights at
Trax Tavern & Grill in
Deerfield. Play individually or
team up in groups of up to 4
people and test your
knowledge of world trivia. Refreshments
will be served and prizes will be awarded
to the biggest know-it-alls! R

Saturday, March 21, 10:00AM-12:00PM
Join chef, former
restaurateur, author and
columnist Ina Pinkney as
she shares her life, her
stories and her food with
us. From growing up in
Brooklyn with childhood
polio to dominating the
Chicago breakfast scene with her recipes
and restaurants, Ina’s journey is
thoughtful, inspiring and provocative.
Copies of Ina’s book, Taste Memories:
Recipes for Life and Breakfast, will be
available for purchase and signing at the
event. R

Desperation, Tragedy and
Victory: A Search for the Family
that Stayed Behind
Sunday, May 17, 2:00-3:30PM
Local resident and historian Penny Herbst
will recount the story of one woman’s
journey to discover the fate of eleven
members of her family who perished
during the Holocaust. Using original
documents, rare photographs, video
footage and eyewitness testimony, Herbst
uncovers her own family’s narrative while
also honoring the former Jewish residents
of the small village of Mikolajow. R

Senior Adult SPELLING BEE! @ Patty Turner Center
Friday, May 15, 10:00AM-1:00PM
Show off your spelling ability at the Senior Spelling Bee hosted by
the Deerfield Public Library and the Patty Turner Center. Spellers
age 50+ can enter by picking up a registration packet, only
available at the Deerfield Public Library, starting March 1.
(Please bring your I.D.). The Bee will be limited to 15 contestants.
Registration deadline for contestants is April 15. Winner may
choose to advance through Regional and State Finals.

Audience Only: To be part of the fun, register online at www.deefieldlibrary.org or at the
Adult Services Desk at 847-580-8933. This event is co-sponsored with Brandel/Covenant
Village. Lunch included. R
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Adult Programs

R = Please register in advance at the Library, by phone at 847-945-3311 or at
www.deerfieldlibrary.org. Registration opens Wednesday, February 18.

The Art of Romance Novel Dresses

Making Your Nest Egg
Last a Lifetime
Saturday, April 18, 10:30AM-12:00PM
Building up your retirement nest egg was
hard work, but so is managing it to last
throughout your retirement. Join financial
educator Karen Chan for a look at the
research and the products that are evolving
to address this need. We’ll discuss the
newest studies behind the 4% rule, evaluate
the advantages and disadvantages of
annuities, and briefly explore longevity
insurance and reverse mortgages. R

Finding Financial Advice
that’s Right for You
Saturday, April 18, 2:00-3:00PM
There are so many choices: broker,
investment adviser, or financial planner?
Fee-based, fee-only, or commission? On-line
or in-person? And should you choose a CFP,
ChFC or CPA with a PFS? The maze of
choices can be confusing. While there’s no
fool-proof way to choose the best financial
adviser, asking the right questions (and
understanding the answers) can increase
the chances of finding the best match for
you. Financial educator Karen Chan draws
on twenty years of studying personal finance
to help you sort it all out. R

Long-term Care: What it is
and Who Pays for What
Thursday, April 23, 7:00-8:30PM
Long-term care expert Rebecca Bloomfield,
CLTC, provides a brief overview of this
service, current information on how to plan
and pay for long-term care and how
Medicare, Medicaid, VA benefits and private
insurance can (and can’t) get you the
quality of life you want. R
4

Tuesday, May 19, 7:00-8:00PM
Come learn how artist Carrie Ann Schumacher
transformed an old box of romance novels she
found at a library into seductively beautiful
dresses. Don’t miss her Novel Dresses exhibit on
display April 20-May 19 in the Gallery located by
the Youth Services Dept. R

For Writers
Discover the Art of Haiku and Senryu Poetry
Saturday, April 11, 1:30-3:00PM
Celebrate National Poetry Month by (re)discovering the
popular Japanese poetry of Haiku and Senryu. Learn about
this ancient art form and then try your hand at writing
your own poem for an opportunity to win a poetry journal.
Presenter: Charlotte Digregorio, award-winning poet and
author of Haiku and Senryu: A Simple Guide for All.
Books available for purchase and signing at the event. R

Memoir as Art – an Interactive Workshop
Saturday April 25, 1:30–3:30PM
This interactive workshop will introduce participants to the memoir as an art
form, and help guide them in the creation of their own autobiographical
writings—including journaling, personal essay, diary and autobiography.
Featuring: Allison Gruber, author of You’re Not Edith, a collection of
autobiographical essays. Presented as part of the Writers Theatre “From Page
to Stage” series. R

10 Secrets to Getting Your Book Published
Saturday, May 9, 2:00-4:00PM
This comprehensive look at today’s publishing landscape includes: why readers
buy books, understanding the role of an agent, how to write query letters, the
scoop on e-publishing, and more. Author Bret Nicholaus and literary agent Joe
Durepos will help guide you through the process. R

Local Author Fair
Saturday, June 20, 10:30AM-12:30PM
The Deerfield Public Library will host a local author fair of adult fiction and
nonfiction books on Saturday, June 20. If interested, please contact Kay Palecek
at 847-580-8955. Author must be a resident of Deerfield, Riverwoods,
Bannockburn, Highland Park, or Northbrook.
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All of these classes will take place in
the Library’s Computer Lab on the
lower level unless otherwise noted.
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R Registration is required for all computer programs. Register at deerfieldlibrary.org, by phone at 847-945-3311, or in person.

NEW! 7PM start time for evening classes
Computer 101

Microsoft® Office

Mobile Devices

Internet Basics

Excel Basics

iPad Basics*

Thursday, March 5, 7:00-8:30PM

Thursday, March 19, 7:00-8:30PM

Tuesday, March 24, 10:00-11:30AM

Computer Basics

Word Basics

iPhone Basics*

Wednesday, March 11, 2:00-3:30PM

Wednesday, March 25, 2:00-3:30PM

Thursday, March 26, 7:00-8:30PM

Email Basics

Word 2.0

Android Basics

Tuesday, March 17, 10:00-11:30AM

Tuesday, April 21, 10:00-11:30AM

Tuesday, March 31, 10:00-11:30AM

Internet Safety Basics

Excel 2.0

iPad / iPhone 2.0

Thursday, April 2, 7:00-8:30PM

Tuesday, May 5, 10:00-11:30AM

Tuesday, April 14, 10:00-11:30AM

Streaming Content
Better Internet Searching

Photo Editing 101

Thursday, April 16, 7:00-8:30PM

Tuesday, April 7, 10:00-11:30AM
Learn how to make more sense of the
internet, including finding the most
reliable information sources.

Thursday, April 30, 7:00-8:30PM
Discover how to use free photo editing
tools like PicMonkey and Adobe
Photoshop Express. Bring a few of your
pictures on a USB drive to test your skills.

Digital Books & Magazines

Get Pinteresting!

*Meeting Room B

Cloud Computing
Wednesday, April 8, 2:00-3:30PM
Learn about the different options you have
for storing information and important tips
you need to know before using the Cloud.

Tuesday, May 12, 10:00-11:30AM
Discover how to use online tool Pinterest
to organize everything from decorating
ideas to recipes.

Dig Up the Past with
Ancestry.com

Facebook Basics

Thursday, April 9, 7:00-8:30PM
Discover how to fill in all the branches of
your family tree!

Wednesday, May 13, 2:00-3:30PM
Find out how to connect with family and
friends, and join social groups.

Personal Google Tools

PowerPoint Alternatives

Wednesday, April 22, 2:00-3:30PM
Learn how to use Google’s many tools to
their full potential, including sharing
calendars, using maps, and more.

Thursday, May 14, 7:00-8:30PM
Learn about additional presentation
platforms, including Prezi and Google
Presentatons.

Intro to Windows 8.1

LinkedIn for Your Personal
Brand

Tuesday, April 28, 10:00-11:30AM
Learn about the 8.1 operating system’s
hidden menus, charms, and changing your
tiles. Demonstration only.

Tuesday, May 19, 10:00-11:30AM
Discover how to setup a LinkedIn profile
that will establish you as a top notch
candidate in a competitive job market.

Wednesday, April 29, 2:00-3:30PM

Digital Music & Video
Thursday, May 7, 7:00-8:30PM

Netiquette: Manners Matter
Thursday, May 21, 7:00-8:30PM
Learn the standards for setting up
accounts, communicating effectively and
maintaining a positive online presence.

Book a Great Read
Tuesday, May 26, 10:00-11:30AM
Explore everything from GoodReads to
library resources designed to help you find
your next favorite book!
All courses
are hands-on unless
otherwise noted. When
applicable, bring device,
usernames, and passwords.
Full course descriptions
and requirements on
Library website.
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R = Please register in advance in person, online at www.deerfieldlibrary.org
under “Programs and Classes” or by calling 847-580-8962. Registration begins
Wednesday, February 18.

Calling all STAR
Volunteers!
Rising 7th – 12th graders are
needed to assist with the Library’s
2015 Summer Reading Program!
Volunteers register participants for
the Reading Program, hand out
prizes, put together goody bags, and
assist with special programs, among
other things. If you enjoy working
with children and have some free
time this summer, consider applying
to be a STAR Volunteer. Applications
will be available at the Youth
Services desk and on the Library’s
website during the month of April.

IELD PUBLIC LIBRARY
DEERF

OF
BOOKS
March Mugness
Thursday, March 19, 7:00-8:00PM.
Grades 7-12
Here’s your chance to show off your
fabulous mug! We’ll grab some sharpies
and make art on a cup that’s yours to
keep! R

Stop by the Teen space (or
online) during March to vote
for your fave book! Will your
chosen title make it to the
championship round? Visit and
vote often and find out! See
page 7 for more details.

Teen Tech Week 2015:
Libraries are for Making
Teen Advisory Board (TAB)
Meeting
Grades 7 and up
Looking for ways to be seen and heard at
the Library? As a TAB member you can
come up with programming ideas for
Teens at the Library; help create content
for the Library’s Teen Web page; help out
with programs at the Library; and give
input for the Teen Space. Plus, any hours
you contribute to TAB meetings and
programs count as volunteer service in the
community! Join Nina, the Teen Librarian,
every 2nd Tuesday of the month and enjoy
snacks and drinks while hanging out and
talking about the Teen Space!
Tuesday, March 10, 5:00PM
Tuesday, April 14, 5:00PM
Tuesday, May 12, 5:00PM
For more information contact Nina
Michael at nmichael@deerfieldlibrary.org
6

March 8–March 14
Grades 7-12
Stop by the Teen Space and explore
everything that you can make at the
Library. Grab some coding tips and
take-home crafts, and enter a raffle for
techy prizes!

Poetically Speaking!
Monday, April 13, 7:00-8:00PM
Grades 7-12
Celebrate National Poetry Month with
your words! Make poetry magnets, try your
hand at duct tape pens, put together book
spine poetry, and decorate your own
poetry journal. R

How to Prepare for the Rising
Cost of College
Wednesday, April 22, 6:30–8:00PM
Teens and Parents welcome
Each year, the price of college tuition rises
higher than the annual inflation rate. With
these steep increases, how can college
bound students afford to pay college
tuition? Thomas J. Jaworski M.A. of Quest
College Consulting will share his expertise
and insights on how to breakdown the cost
of college, understand the financial
aid/scholarship aspect of the college
search process and provide tips on how to
maximize your dollar for college. This will
be an interactive presentation so bring
your smart device (phone or tablet). R

Parents
& Teens!
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Children’s Programs
R = All children’s activities, except those designated as “drop-in”, require registration.
Please register in advance in person, online at www.deerfieldlibrary.org under “Programs
and Classes”, or by calling 847-580-8962. Registration for all of the programs listed here
begins on Wednesday, February 18.

In addition to specific programs offered for children with special needs, we are also happy to
make reasonable accommodations so that your child can participate in all our programs. For
more information about programs and services for children with special needs, please
contact Paula Shapiro at pshapiro@deerfieldlibrary.org.

IELD PUBLIC LIBRARY
DEERF

OF BOOKS
February 23 to March 1: Round of 32
March 3 to March 8: Round of 16
March 10 to March 15: Exciting 8
March 17 to March 22: Favorite 4
March 24 to April 7: Championship Game
Winner announced April 9!
March is just around the corner, and with it comes the wildly popular
basketball book tournament: March Book-ness! Visit the Youth Services
Department or go online (www.deerfieldlibrary.org) to vote for your
favorite fiction/graphic novel and picture book titles. Will your favorite
make it to the championship round? Vote often!

Homeschool Programs
Calling all homeschool families! Join us
for these fun and educational programs.
For more information about programs and
services for homeschool families, please
contact Paula Shapiro at
pshapiro@deerfieldlibrary.org
Family Origami Workshop
Monday, March 16, 1:30-3:30PM
Discover how Japanese art influenced
Frank Lloyd Wright's architecture, and
learn folds inspired by his designs. R
Tasha’s Taste Workshop
Monday, April 20, 1:00-2:00PM
Want to learn about how and why you
taste things? Have fun exploring your
taste buds! Please let us know of any
food allergies. R
Games
Monday, May 18, 1:30-3:00PM
Bring your own game or play one of ours
as we gather in the Library for some fun
and social time before the summer. R

Tweens

My Little Pony
Saturday, March 21, 11:00AM-12:00PM, Ages 4-8 with an adult
Do you think Pinkie Pie is perfect? Do you just adore Rainbow Dash? We will play
games and make crafts, as we celebrate the ponies of Ponyville! R

Read to Rover: A Furry Storytime
Saturday, March 14, 11:00AM-12:00PM
Children with and without special needs, ages 3 and up, and their families
Come to the Library for a morning of “doggy tales” with special guest therapy dogs
from Adventures with Bailey. Join us for your favorite dog-themed stories, singing,
and activities. These gentle dogs will be the perfect companion for children of all
abilities. R

Family Origami Workshop
Monday, March 16, 4:00-6:00PM, Grades 2-5 with an adult
Get inspired by Frank Lloyd Wright’s designs and
Japanese art in this exciting and stimulating origami
workshop. Discover how Japanese art influenced Frank
Lloyd Wright’s architecture, and learn basic folds and
designs in origami to make figures inspired by architecture.
This workshop is presented by the Frank Lloyd Wright
Preservation Trust. R

Robot Rodeo
Thursdays, March 5, 12, 19, 26, 4:00-6:00PM
Must attend all sessions, Ages 9-13
Learn hands-on how to program mini-robots
with the fantastic robotics teams from
Deerfield High School and Highland Park
High School. Each session builds on the
lessons of the previous one, so kids should
plan to attend all four so that they don't
miss anything. The Robot Rodeo will be
held during the final session. R

Stop-Motion Animation
For Tweens with and without special needs
Details on page 8 for April 28 program.
7
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Children’s Programs
R = All children’s activities, except those designated as “drop-in”, require registration. Please register in advance in person, online at
www.deerfieldlibrary.org under “Programs and Classes”, or by calling 847-580-8962. Registration for all of the programs listed here
begins on Wednesday, February 18.

K-9 Reading Buddies of
the North Shore

KiDLS: Kids in Deerfield
Love Science

Sing, Sing a Song with
Laura Doherty

Monday, March 16, 6:00-7:00PM
Monday, April 20, 6:00-7:00PM
Grades 1-5
Our furry, four-legged
friends are the best
listeners! Register
children for a 15minute slot to read to a
trained therapy dog. R

Saturday, April 25, 1:00-2:00PM
Ages 5-9 with an adult
Celebrate Money Smart Week® with
some fun activities! We’ll give you play
money to use at our “store”, make
projects together and increase your
money “cents-ability.” R

Saturday, May 9, 11:00AM-12:00PM
Ages 1-8 with an adult
Parents’ Choice
Award winning
artist Laura Doherty
will rock the Library
with her upbeat
acoustic rock
children’s music.
Dance, sing, and
wiggle to perfect
pop-rock tunes for
kids! This upbeat,
interactive concert
will have kids dancing and clapping
along to Laura’s original catchy tunes.
R

The Mad Hatters

Minecraft Club

Saturday May 2, 11:00-11:45AM
Ages 3-9 with an adult
Back for a command performance, the
Mad Hatters perform books, poems and
songs while wearing crazy hats to
encourage each child in the audience to
expand his/her mind through reading.
Children are encouraged to bring hats
from home to join in the Mad Hatters
experience. R

Grades 1-3: Monday, April 13, 4:30-5:30PM
Grades 4-6: Monday, May 11, 4:30-5:30PM
Join us at the Library in our Computer
Lab for Minecraft club! Let your
imagination run crazy with other
Minecraft fans as you create and show
off your own unique world! R

Curious Critters: Cephalopods
Saturday, April 11, 11:00-11:45AM
Kindergarten and up with an adult
Have you ever seen an animal change
colors, shape and texture in the blink of
an eye? If not, then come learn how
octopuses, cuttlefish and squid work
their magic! Get face to face with a lifesize, inflatable, colossal squid - the
largest squid in the ocean. Colossal
squid are rarely seen alive and lurk in
the ocean depths. Come and learn
about these amazing and mysterious
creatures! R

Tasha’s Taste Workshop
Monday, April 20, 4:30-5:15PM
Grades K-5 with an adult
Why do you pucker
when you eat a
lemon? Tasha will
help you answer
this and other
perplexing
questions about
how you taste
things. Have fun exploring your taste
buds and learn if you are a super taster!
Please let us know of any food allergies.
R
8

Jedi Training Academy
Monday, May 4, 4:00-5:00PM
Ages 6-10 with an adult
May the Fourth be with you when you
enter the Academy to hone your Star
Wars skills and knowledge. “Do or do
not. There is no try.”

Stop-Motion Animation
Grades 3-5: Tuesday, April 14, 4:30-6:00 PM
Grades 6-8: Tuesday, April 28, 6:30-8:00 PM
For children with and without
special needs
Try your hand at filmmaking! Working in
small groups, you will learn how to make
animated short films with stop-motion
animation. Please feel free to bring your
own small props such as Legos, Lego
figure and/or small plastic figurines. R

Raising Bilingual Children: A Parent Workshop
Tuesday, May 5, 6:30-7:30PM, Adults
One of the greatest gifts you can give to your child is the gift of knowing a second
language. It opens doors to cultural, educational, and professional opportunities
in our fast-paced and globalized world. Raising a bi- or multilingual child is not
easy, even for those of us who speak more than one language. This workshop will
discuss successful strategies for raising multilingual children. Presented by Nick
Jaworski, an expert in children's second language acquisition and Director of
Language Stars in Deerfield. R
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Storytimes
Registration begins on Wednesday, February 18.

Drop-In Activities

Baby Lapsit Storytime

Family Times

Fridays at 11:00AM
March 13, 20, 27, and April 10, 17, and 24
Ages 0-12 months with an adult
It’s never too early to start reading to your baby!
Join us for stories, rhymes, and songs for you and baby,
plus social time after the program. R

Saturdays, March 7 – May 30
10:00AM
Children with an adult
Come to the Youth Program Room for a
drop-in storytime the whole family will
enjoy!

Fun for Ones

Drop-in Crafts

Tuesdays at 10:30AM
March 10, 17, 24, and April 7, 14, 21
Ages 13-23 months with an adult
One-year-olds and their parents or caregivers are invited to a storytime just for them,
including stories, songs, movement activities, rhymes, and social time after the program.
This action-packed program will engage new walkers in early literacy activities and
encourage a love of books and reading. R

Monday, March 30 – Sunday, April 5
Monday, May 4 – Sunday, May 10
Children with an adult
Stop by the Youth Services Department to
make a fun craft!

Time for Twos

Tuesday, March 3, 9:30AM
Tuesday, April 7, 9:30AM
Tuesday, May 5, 9:30AM
Children with an adult
Join us every 1st Tuesday of the month for
a Milk & Cookies Storytime at Panera
Bread in Bannockburn, 1211 Half Day Rd.

Thursdays at 10:30AM
March 12, 19, 26, and April 9, 16, 23
Ages 24-35 months with an adult
Two-year-olds and their caregivers are invited to a
special weekly storytime, including songs and movement
activities designed just for them. R

Panera Storytimes

Preschool Pals
Mondays at 10:30AM
March 9, 16, 23, and April 6, 13, 20
3-year-olds with an adult
Three-year-olds and their caregivers have a program just for them! We’ll listen to stories,
sing songs, and have fun! R

Ready, Set, Learn!

Free Comic Book Day!

Wednesdays at 1:00PM
March 11, 18, 25, and April 8, 15, 22
Ages 4-5 years, but not yet in Kindergarten
This storytime is designed especially for
preschoolers' incredible curiosity about the world
around them. Stories will be combined with
math and science activities, singing, play, and
writing in this early literacy program.
Caregivers must remain in the Library. R

Saturday, May 2, 9:00AM-5:00PM
Children
Join us for a celebration of Free Comic
Book Day! FCBD is an annual event when
major publishers release special issues of
comics that are given away for free at
comic book stores and libraries across
North America. Visit the Youth Services
department to join in the celebration of
comics, answer trivia for a chance to win
prizes, and pick up a free comic while
supplies last!

After School Stories
Thursdays at 4:30PM
March 12, 19, 26, and April 9, 16, 23
Grades K-2
This program is specifically designed for younger elementary school children and
features stories and crafts. Caregivers must remain in the Library. R
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Digital Delights

With your library card and an internet connection, you can download free digital books,
magazines, music, and videos anytime, anywhere. You can already enjoy hundreds of thousands
of titles with these popular digital offerings, and all have Apps for your devices.

eBooks & eAudiobooks
• MyMediaMall is your direct link to the Library’s digital book collection.
• Available in a variety of genres and formats. There's something
for all ages!
• Find titles through the library catalog or search directly.
• Automatic returns - never any overdue fees.
Learn more about MyMediaMall at deerfieldlibrary.org/ebooks

Digital Magazines
• Zinio gives you access to full color, cover to cover editions
of your favorite magazines.
• Find titles through the library catalog or search directly.
• Subscribe – Read – Keep! No holds, no fees, no due dates.
Learn more about Zinio at deerfieldlibrary.org/digital-magazines

Digital Music

10

• Freegal provides access to over seven million songs from Adele
to Miles Davis to Mozart and beyond!
• Download 3 songs a week and stream 3 hours of music a day.
• No due dates – keep your songs forever!
Learn more about Freegal at deerfieldlibrary.org/music
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Friends of the Library
• Browse the wide variety of used books, DVDs and CDs
available for a suggested donation of $1 for paperbacks and $2
for hardcover in our beautiful book corner.
• The Friends accept donations of gently used hardback and
paperback books, as well as CDs and DVDs (NO VHS OR
cassettes, encyclopedias, textbooks or magazines, please).
• We are also collecting Cookbooks and Children’s Books for
sale during the Deerfield Farmers Market. Sale dates will be
in the Summer issue of Browsing and on our Web page on the
Library’s website.
• Be the first to see our sale books as they go on the shelf. The
Friends welcome volunteers from the community to help sort
and shelve book donations.

• We are always recruiting new members for our Friends’ Board.
Join us at an upcoming 2015 Board meeting: March 25, May 27,
July 22, September 30 and November 11, 7:00PM, in the
meeting room across from our sale area.
• Become a Friend of the Deerfield Public Library with an
annual membership. Have you renewed your membership?
• Watch our thermometer rise! We have raised over $75,000
since our inception in 2007. We need your help to reach our
goal of $100,000 in 2015. Annual Memberships, purchasing
books in our sale alcove, and our sales at the Farmers Market
are great ways for you to help. Thank you!
The Friends can be contacted at 847-945-3311, ext 8895 or at
friends@deerfieldlibrary.org

FRIENDS OF THE DEERFIELD PUBLIC LIBRARY ANNUAL MEMBERSHIP APPLICATION
Please join the Friends of the Deerfield Public Library.
Your annual membership will enhance the materials and programs
at our library so that it will better serve you and your family.
I would like to become a member of Friends of the Deerfield Public Library for a year at the following level:
____$15-$29
Good Friend
____$50-$99
Dear Friend
____$250-$499 Loyal Friend

____
____
____

$30-$49
Family Friend
$100-$249 Best Friend
$500 +
Partner

NAME____________________________________________________________________________________________________
ADDRESS________________________________________________________________________________________________
PHONE___________________________________________________________________________________________________
E-MAIL___________________________________________________________________________________________________

■ Please check this box if you do not want your name listed in any publication.
Please make your check payable to: Friends of the Deerfield Public Library and mail or bring the form to:
920 Waukegan Road, Deerfield, IL 60015
The Friends are a 501(c) (3) nonprofit group. Contributions may be deductible under IRS regulations.
Does your company have a matching gift program?

You Lucky Ducks!
No wait for popular new books
Craving to get your hands on that hot new book by your favorite author? This
might be your lucky (duck) day! Stop by the Library and check out the new
Lucky Ducks collection, located by the New Movies section.
The Lucky Ducks books are available on first-come, first-served basis, and
are available to anyone with a valid library card. No holds. The books are
duplicates of titles in the regular collection.
Loan period: 7 days, no renewals
Limit:
3 books per patron
Lucky Ducks titles will remain in the collection for at least three months,
possibly longer depending on demand.
Adult Services Librarians (l-r) Melissa Stoeger and
Madeline Dahlman and our Lucky Ducks consultants.
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Important Library Numbers
• Telephone: 847-945-3311
• TTY: 847-945-3372

Carrier Route Presort
Deerfield Postal Patron

• Library home page and catalog:
www.deerfieldlibrary.org

• Email:
DPL@deerfieldlibrary.org

• To ask a reference question:
reference@deerfieldlibrary.org

• Text us at 847-790-4TXT (4898)

Upcoming Holiday Closings and Late Openings
THE LIBRARY WILL BE CLOSED ALL DAY
Sunday, April 5 – Easter
Monday, May 25 – Memorial Day

Deerfield Public Library
Mary Pergander, Library Director
847-580-8901
mpergander@deerfieldlibrary.org

Library Board Members value
your opinions!
Ron Simon, President
847-204-8267
simon.ronald@yahoo.com
Ken Abosch, Secretary
847-948-5390
ksabosch@aol.com
Jeff Rivlin, Treasurer
847-374-0709
jeff.rivlin@comcast.net
Marla Bark Dembitz • 847-940-4049
mbarkdembitz@gmail.com
Luisa Ellenbogen • 847-444-0677
rmgshgmom@yahoo.com
Mike Goldberg • 847-945-0076
mikegoldberg@mac.com
Seth Schriftman • 847-770-2530
sethschriftman@gmail.com

Library Hours
Mon.–Thurs:
Friday:
Saturday:
Sunday:

9:00AM–9:00PM
9:00AM–6:00PM
9:00AM–5:00PM
1:00PM–5:00PM

THE LIBRARY WILL OPEN AT 10AM
March 26
May 27

Couldn’t Have Done it
Without You!
A big thank you to the STAR Volunteers for
their help registering families for the Family
Winter Reading Program!
Thank you to the Deerfield Fine Arts
Commission for the sponsorship of the
popular Fall program, “Paris Street:
Rainy Day.”
Special thanks to our new volunteers from the
Center for Enriched Living REACH program
for helping keep the Library tidy. It’s a
big job!
Thanks to our local partners for providing the
perfect atmosphere for Library events:
Biaggi’s Restaurant and Trax Tavern
and Grill.
Beautiful holiday music once again filled the
Library, thanks to the Deerfield High School
Chamber Orchestra.

THE LIBRARY WILL OPEN AT 1:30PM
April 29

FOOD DRIVE
Benefiting the West Deerfield
Township Food Pantry
March 1-22
The Food Pantry serves
over 250 township
residents each month
who find themselves in
need, either on a longterm or temporary
basis. Starting March 1, you can drop off
donations in the Library’s lobby of nonperishable foodstuffs, household cleaning
items, and personal hygiene products,
including:
• Canned protein (tuna, beans, etc.)
• Lunchbox friendly foods
• Canned fruit (small size)
• Soup
• Peanut butter
• Toilet paper
• Paper towels
• Laundry detergent (small size)

